For many Australian workers, staying out of the sun is impossible. To provide your workers with maximum protection from damaging UV rays, Frontier has researched and developed Auscare sunscreen. Made in Australia under licence, Auscare sunscreen comes in a variety of sizes to suit and provides a massive SPF 50+ protection.

Additionally, we can provide hydration solutions for people working under the harshest conditions in Australia’s remote locations. The Frontier Icekeg water coolers are designed with a durable outer shell and lined with superior thermal insulation that delivers an incredible 48 hour chill time. Available in blue and hi-vis orange, and in a compact 2.5L capacity as well as the larger 5L capacity, the Icekeg water cooler features an improved fold down tap system to prevent leakages and protect the tap from damage.

- Durable easy carry handle
- Removable 200/400ml drinking cup
- High density polyurethane shell for enhanced cooling
- New modern technology and design
- Easy pour top flip up spout
- Versatile front flip down push button spigot
- Available in Blue and Hi-Vis Orange
- 2.5/5 Litre capacity
- Excellent thermal design for superior insulation
- High density polyurethane shell for enhanced cooling
- New modern technology and design
- Easy pour top flip up spout
Frontier Icekeg

FEATURES AND BENEFITS
- New modern technology and design
- Removable 200/400ml drinking cup
- Easy carry handle
- Excellent thermal design for superior insulation
- Durable high density polyurethane shell for enhanced cooling
- 2.5/5 Litre capacity
- Retail point of sale box
- Private branding & custom colours available

To view the independent performance test visit [www.icekeg.com.au](http://www.icekeg.com.au)

Frontier Auscare Sunscreen SPF50+

FEATURES AND BENEFITS
- Broad spectrum UVA & UVB sunscreen
- 4 Hours water resistance
- Very high protection
- Contains Aloe Vera & Vitamin E
- Suitable for people involved in all types of outdoor activities

Frontier Auscare Lipbalm SPF 50+

FEATURES AND BENEFITS
- New modern technology and design
- Removable 200/400ml drinking cup
- Easy carry handle
- Excellent thermal design for superior insulation
- Durable high density polyurethane shell for enhanced cooling
- 2.5/5 Litre capacity
- Retail point of sale box
- Private branding & custom colours available

To view the independent performance test visit [www.icekeg.com.au](http://www.icekeg.com.au)